Tech Workshops - Friday, July 31, 2020
Students eager to learn more about the technology used throughout Launch will be able to gain an early start at our scheduled tech workshops on Friday, July 31, 2020.

*Please note if you cannot attend these workshops, this information will still be shared during orientation.*

11:00 AM (EDT.)  IT Service Desk Drop-In Session: Come With Your Tech Questions  
Zoom Meeting Link:  https://wpi.zoom.us/j/91848247309

12:00 PM (EDT.)  How to Use Canvas Workshop  
Zoom Meeting Link:  https://wpi.zoom.us/j/98567462933

Welcome & Orientation Schedule

Orientation Schedule - Sunday, August 2, 2020

11:00 AM (EDT.)  Welcome & Introduction to Launch  
Zoom Meeting Link:  https://wpi.zoom.us/j/98965417669

12:00 PM (EDT.)  Overview of Technology & Events  
Zoom Meeting Link:  https://wpi.zoom.us/j/98965417669

1:00 PM (EDT.)  Orientation Concludes

1:00 PM (EDT.)  Launch Robotics Meet & Greet  
Zoom Meeting Link:  https://wpi.zoom.us/j/93634959633